
01 USE OF ENGLISH (Student's Book pp10 – 11)
apparently adv /əˈpærəntli/ ZDANLIVO it seems to be
atmosphere n /ˈætməsfɪə(r)/ ATMOSFÉRA the feeling or mood that you have in a particular place or situation

The hotel offers a friendly atmosphere and personal service.
attention n /əˈtenʃn/ POZORNOSŤ special care, action or treatment

Newborn babies need all our attention.
blanket n /ˈblæŋkɪt/ PRIKRÝVKA a large woollen cover for a bed
care n /keə(r)/ STAROSTLIVOSŤ the process of caring for sb/sth and providing what they need
consider v /kənˈsɪdə(r)/ ZVAŽOVAŤ to think about sth carefully

I’m considering giving up my job and going to live in the countryside.
development n /dɪˈveləpmənt/ ROZVOJ, VÝVOJ a new event or stage that is likely to affect what happens in a continuing 

situation
The article presents the latest developments in education.

due (to) adj /djuː (tə)/ MALO BY SA arranged or expected
We are due to start our French lessons next week.

exhausted adj /ɪɡˈzɔːstɪd/ VYČERPANÝ very tired
flatmate n /ˈflætmeɪt/ SPOLUBÝVAJÚCI V 

BYTE
a person who shares a flat with someone else

focus (on) v /ˈfəʊkəs (ɒn)/ ZAMERAŤ SA NA to give attention to one particular thing or subject
It’s Ken’s last year of studies so he should focus on his final exams.

generation n /ˌdʒenəˈreɪʃn/ VÝROBA a stage in the development of a product
give (sb) a lift phr /ɡɪv (sb) ə lɪft/ ODVIESŤ NIEKOHO to take sb to a place by car
go to the 
trouble 

phr /ɡəʊ tə ðə 
ˈtrʌbl/

SNAŽIŤ SA to try hard to help sb
You don’t need to go to the trouble of making up a bed − I’ll sleep on the  
sofa.

hand in phr v hænd ɪn ODOVZDAŤ to give sth to sb in authority
When do we have to hand in our compositions, sir?

hold
(held, held)

v /həʊld/
(/held/, /held/)

DRŹAŤ to carry sth
Can you hold this box, while I unlock the door?

hug v /hʌɡ/ OBJAŤ to put your arms around sb and hold them tightly
interact v /ˌɪntərˈækt/ SPOLUPRACOVAŤ to communicate with sb, esp. while you work, play or spend time with 

them
Games help children learn how to interact with each other.



laptop n /ˈlæptɒp/ NOTEBOOK a small computer that can work with a battery and be easily carried
library n /ˈlaɪbrəri/ KNIŽNICA a building in which collections of books, newspapers, etc. are kept for 

people to read, study or borrow
lie-in n /laɪ ɪn/ POLEŽAŤ SI when you stay in bed longer than normal in the morning

I thought I’d have a lie-in this morning as there’s no school today.
manner n /ˈmænə(r)/ SPôSOB the way that sth is done or happens
move in phr v /muːv ɪn/ PRISŤAHOVAŤ SA to start to live in your new home

We need to make some repairs to the house before we move in.
move over phr v /muːv ˈəʊvə(r)/ POSUNÚŤ SA to change your position in order to make room for sb

Do you mind moving over a bit to make room for another chair at the  
table?

nursery n /ˈnɜːsəri/ ŠKôLKA a place where small children are cared for while their parents are at work
observe v /əbˈzɜːv/ POZOROVAŤ to watch sb/sth carefully, esp. to learn more about them
old-fashioned adj /əʊld ˈfæʃnd/ STAROMÓDNY, 

TRADIČNÝ
traditional
I love the good old-fashioned cooking of my grandmother.

pet n /pet/ DOMÁCI MILÁČIK an animal, a bird, etc. that you have at home for pleasure
point out phr v /pɔɪnt aʊt/ OBJASNIŤ, 

VYSVETLIŤ
to make sth clear to sb
He pointed out that it was Sunday and so the shops would all be closed.

practice n /ˈpræktɪs/ PRECVIČOVANIE doing an activity regularly so that you can improve your skill
With some more practice, I think Steve might win the piano competition.

prove v /pruːv/ DOKÁZAŤ to show that sth is true
I know Liam is responsible for the mistake, but I can’t prove it.

prove to be phr /pruːv tə bi/ ZARUČENE BYŤ be discovered that it is
I’m sure this film will prove to be a great success.

recommend v /ˌrekəˈmend/ ODPORÚČIŤ to tell sb that sth is good and that they should try it
Can you recommend me a good book to read?

regard v /rɪˈɡɑːd/ POKLADAŤ to think of sth, to have an opinion of sth
I don’t regard this problem as very serious.

role n /rəʊl/ ÚLOHA the function or position that sb has or is expected to have in an 
organization, in society or in a relationship
the role of the teacher in the classroom

speech n /spiːtʃ/ REĆ, PREJAV the ability to speak
I seemed to have lost the power of speech.



substitute 
(for) 

n /ˈsʌbstɪtjuːt 
(fɔː(r))/ 

NÁHRADA a person or thing that you use instead of the one you normally use
Raw cane sugar is a healthier substitute for regular sugar.

timing n /ˈtaɪmɪŋ/ NAĆASOVANIE the act of choosing when sth happens
Good timing is very important in the achievement of your goals.

toddler n /ˈtɒdlə(r)/ BATOĽA a young child who has just learnt to walk
tool n /tuːl/ NÁSTROJ a thing that helps you to do your job or to achieve sth

research tools like questionnaires
treat v /triːt/ SPRÁVAŤ SA K to behave in a particular way towards sb/sth

You should always treat elderly people with respect.
trip v /trɪp/ POTKNÚŤ SA to catch your foot on sth and fall or almost fall

Be careful not to trip over the children’s toys lying on the floor.
upset adj /ʌpˈset/ ZNEPOKOJENÝ worried, unhappy


